The prognosis of metastatic melanoma has improved during the last few years. Until recently, treatment with dacarbazine and interleukin-2 (IL-2) yielded poor responses coupled with significant toxicity; however, some patients achieved durable responses with high-dose IL-2 ([@bib4]; [@bib2]). In tumours with a BRAF mutation, mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathway inhibitors have demonstrated high response rates and a survival advantage compared with chemotherapy. Nevertheless, median duration of response is 6--11 months and almost all patients eventually develop resistance to these drugs ([@bib5]; [@bib10]; [@bib11]; [@bib14]; [@bib17], [@bib16]; [@bib21]).

The first novel approved immunomodulatory drug was the cytotoxic T-lymphocyte antigen-4 antibody ipilimumab. Although response rates are low (10--15%), 20% of all patients have durable benefit ([@bib12]; [@bib15]; [@bib24]; [@bib26]). Ipilimumab is now a standard first-line treatment in metastatic melanoma. Anti-programmed death receptor-1 (anti-PD-1) antibodies, another class of immunomodulatory drugs, induce tumour cell death by blocking the inhibitory interaction between PD-1 on T cells and its ligand PD-L1 on cancer cells ([@bib23]). Currently available PD-1 antibodies are nivolumab and pembrolizumab, which both improve response rates, progression-free and overall survival (OS) compared with chemotherapy and ipilimumab in both ipilimumab-treated and -naive patients ([@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24]; [@bib15]; [@bib20]; [@bib27]). The combination of ipilimumab and nivolumab demonstrated an overall response rate of 57% with a prolonged progression-free survival compared with single-agent therapy, but grades 3 and 4 toxicity is increased (55% [@bib15]).

Baseline serum lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) is an established, independent prognostic factor for survival ([@bib9]; [@bib18]; [@bib1]; [@bib28]; [@bib6]; [@bib13]) and a part of the American Joint Committee on Cancer classification for stage IV melanoma ([@bib3]). In recent trials with either ipilimumab or an anti-PD-1 agent, patients with elevated baseline LDH were included, but no subgroup analyses regarding efficacy were reported ([@bib15]; [@bib24]; [@bib27]). Only KEYNOTE-002 reports a subgroup analysis that did not show a difference between patients with normal and elevated LDH ([@bib20]). The PD-L1 status on tumours may predict benefit from anti-PD-1 treatment, but no definitive conclusions can be drawn yet ([@bib15]; [@bib24]; [@bib27]).

In daily practice, reliable clinical markers for response and outcome in the era of anti-PD-1 immunotherapy are lacking. In this study, we investigated whether (i) LDH at baseline in anti-PD-1-treated patients is of prognostic relevance, and (ii) whether a relative change in LDH could serve as an early marker for outcome.

Patients and Methods
====================

We retrospectively analysed all patients with advanced/metastatic melanoma at the Royal Marsden Hospital NHS Foundation Trust (United Kingdom) treated with PD-1 antibodies, either pembrolizumab or nivolumab. Patients were treated between 2013 and 2014, and had at least one infusion of pembrolizumab or nivolumab. Anonymised patient data, clinical features and laboratory values were extracted from electronic patient records. The local Research Ethics Board approved this study.

Treatment and response assessment
---------------------------------

Patients received either pembrolizumab (2 mg kg^−1^ every 3 weeks and 10 mg kg^−1^ every 2 or 3 weeks) or nivolumab (3 mg kg^−1^ every 2 weeks) as monotherapy. Response was evaluated by computed tomography (CT). The categories of response were complete remission, partial remission (PR), stable disease (SD) or progressive disease (PD) as per RECIST criteria (version 1.1; [@bib8]). Serum LDH was measured at least within 3 days before administration of anti-PD-1 antibodies.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

We stratified patients according to baseline LDH values (below or equal to the upper limit of normal (ULN) compared above ULN). We explored response and OS-1 (time from starting anti-PD-1 therapy until death due to any cause) stratified by baseline LDH in all patients. This analysis was intended to investigate whether baseline LDH is of prognostic value in patients treated with anti-PD-1 antibodies. We did one sensitivity analysis using Cox regression in which we adjusted for the line of treatment in which the anti-PD-1 antibody was applied (first *vs* second line and higher).

The main objective of our study was to investigate whether changes in serum LDH before the first radiological assessment could predict response and OS-2 (time between the last LDH measurement before the first radiological assessment until death to any cause). For this, we only considered patients with an LDH above ULN at the time of starting anti-PD-1 treatment (baseline value), had at least one post-baseline LDH value and had at least one CT scan. All other patients were excluded from this analysis. Based on these included patients, we calculated the relative increase or decrease from the baseline LDH value of consecutive serum LDH values before the first CT. If the value at cycle 2 was not available, we used the value from cycle 3 and vice versa for analysis. If both values were available, we used the mean for analysis. The difference in the relative change of LDH from baseline by response status was illustrated using box plots. We have also arbitrarily chosen a cutoff of at least +10% from baseline and categorised patients accordingly. We did not choose a smaller value because this may have been at risk to intra-patient variability. We also investigated whether the relative change of LDH from baseline (as continuous variable) predicts response (PD *vs* no-PD) using logistic regression adjusted for line of treatment (first *vs* second line and higher) in a sensitivity analysis. To account for possible guarantee-time bias in the analysis of OS-2, we only included patients still alive and without progression at the second cycle. We hypothesised that an early increase of LDH would allow prediction of progression and shorter OS-2. We took the above-mentioned cutoff of 10% to explore this. We used the Kaplan--Meier method to investigate OS-1 and OS-2. Patient follow-up time was estimated by using the inverse Kaplan--Meier method. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare means among groups. A *P*-value \<0.05 was considered significant; reported *P*-values are exploratory in nature. Statistical analyses were performed with R version 3.1.2 ([www.rproject.org](http://www.rproject.org)).

Results
=======

Patient characteristics
-----------------------

We included 66 patients with advanced melanoma. Baseline characteristics are summarised in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Most patients were treated with pembrolizumab (46 out of 66, 70%) and the majority of the patients had stage M1c disease (57 out of 66, 86%). Around half of the patients were treated with an anti-PD-1 agent in the third line after progression on chemotherapy or ipilimumab. Thirty-four out of 66 patients (52%) had an elevated LDH at baseline. The median follow-up from start of anti-PD-1 treatment for all patients was 9 months (95% CI, 6.7--15.4 months).

LDH at baseline
---------------

Thirty-four out of 66 patients (51.5%) had an elevated serum LDH at baseline. Of those 34 patients, 5 (14.7%) and 13 (38.2%) had a value *f*1.5 × ULN and 2.0 × ULN, respectively. The response rates observed on the first CT scan stratified by LDH level at baseline are summarised in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. The OS-1 for all patients at 6 and 12 months was 70.6% (95% CI, 59.8--83.8) and 56.8% (95% CI, 43.8--73.6), respectively. The OS-1 was significantly shorter in patients with elevated baseline LDH (median: 9.7 *vs* not reached; 6-month OS: 60.8% (95% CI, 45.4--81.4) *vs* 81.6 (95% CI, 67.9--97.9); and 12-month OS: 44.2% (95% CI, 27.8--70.3) *vs* 71.5% (95% CI, 55.2--92.7); log-rank *P*=0.0292) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The sensitivity analysis adjusted for the line of treatment did not change our conclusions (data not shown).

LDH changes and response on first scan
--------------------------------------

For this analysis, only the 34 patients with elevated baseline LDH were considered. Of these, 29 patients (85.3%) had at least one LDH measurement after baseline, and all 29 patients had at least one CT scan. Therefore, we included these 29 patients for the analysis regarding tumour response. The association between the changes in LDH before first response assessment is shown in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Those 11 patients who achieved a PR had a marked relative reduction compared with their baseline value (mean change −27.3% s.d. ±26.4, range −69.9 to 2.1%). Almost all patients showing PD (*N*=15) had an increase compared with their baseline value (mean change +38.9%, s.d. ±44.1, range −8.5 to 131.1%), whereas those three patients with SD had a mean change of −8.0% (s.d. ±5.1, range −13.9 to −4.8%). These differences in mean LDH change according to response were statistically significant by ANOVA (*P*\<0.001). The sensitivity analysis adjusted for the line of treatment did not change our conclusions (data not shown).

Eleven out of 29 patients (37.9%) had a relative increase of \>10% compared with baseline and the remaining 18 (62.1%) patients had a relative change of ⩽10%. All 11 patients with a relative increase of \>10% had documented PD on their first scan. Of those 18 patients with ⩽10% increase, only 4 (22.2%) patients developed PD on first scan, 11 (61.1%) had a PR and 3 (16.7%) had a SD.

LDH change and OS-2
-------------------

Twenty-nine patients were included in the analysis of OS-2 to account for possible guarantee-time bias. Patients with a relative increase of \>10% (*N*=11) had a significant shorter median OS-2 compared with patients with ⩽10% change from baseline (*N*=18; 4.3 *vs* 15.7 months, log-rank *P*\<0.00623; [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

Our study shows that an increasing LDH during the first weeks of treatment with anti-PD-1 antibodies can predict disease progression before the first scan and is also associated with decreased survival. We also show that elevated LDH at baseline is associated with a significant, shortened survival.

Ipilimumab was the first approved immunotherapy and remains a standard first-line treatment option in many countries for advanced melanoma ([@bib12]; [@bib25]). Nevertheless, the landscape of treatment for metastatic melanoma is changing rapidly. Promising response rates and OS rates have been achieved with nivolumab ([@bib22]; [@bib15]; [@bib27]) and pembrolizumab ([@bib23], [@bib24]; [@bib20]). Also pembrolizumab has shown superiority compared with ipilimumab in a phase III trial of patients naive to immunotherapy ([@bib24]). Both drugs, nivolumab and pembrolizumab, are already licenced in the United States of America and Japan, and will become standard treatment options for metastatic melanoma in Europe as well.

Smaller studies have shown that the combination of ipilimumab and nivolumab has superior clinical activity compared with ipilimumab alone, but toxicity was significantly increased ([@bib29]; [@bib19]). Recently, this data were confirmed in a large phase III trial. Nivolumab combined with ipilimumab and nivolumab alone resulted in significantly longer progression-free survival than ipilimumab alone in previously untreated patients with advanced melanoma. Grades 3 and 4 toxicity in the combination group was 55% ([@bib15]).

It is likely that combination immunotherapy will become standard of care in fit and otherwise healthy patients with newly diagnosed advanced or metastatic melanoma. Nevertheless, higher efficacy will be at the cost of increased toxicity. To date, there is less experience in treating patients with the combination outside of a clinical trial in 'a real world setting\'. In fragile patients, where the physician feels uncomfortable using the combination ipilimumab and nivolumab, we assume that many patients will therefore receive an anti-PD-1 agent as monotherapy upfront once available.

Serum LDH is a standardised and simple marker, which is easy to use in the clinic. High LDH is a well-known marker for poor outcome in the era of chemotherapy ([@bib9]; [@bib18]; [@bib1]; [@bib3]). We have recently shown that in patients treated with ipilimumab, an increasing baseline LDH---as part of a prognostic score with ECOG performance status and number of involved organs---was independently associated with poor survival ([@bib7]). Two other studies confirmed this inverse correlation ([@bib6]; [@bib13]). Only one trial with an anti-PD-1 agent evaluated the predictive value of LDH; however, there was no difference regarding efficacy between patients with normal LDH or elevated LDH ([@bib20]).

About half of all patients in our real world cohort had an elevated LDH at baseline. We are not aware of any study that investigates the role of monitoring LDH during treatment in patients who receive anti-PD-1 treatment. We have shown that LDH could provide helpful information to guide decision-making during treatment even before the first scan. For example, in patients who already have an increased LDH at baseline, further increase during the first 2 weeks likely reflects progression of disease under treatment with anti-PD-1 monotherapy. In this case, combination immunotherapy or a change to MAPK-targeted agents could be considered. In an era of increasing choice and expensive treatment, determination of biomarkers is paramount. However, we cannot say whether an early switch to, for example, combination immunotherapy would improve prognosis. A randomised setting would be needed to answer this question. An optimal sequencing of immunotherapy with MAPK inhibitors also needs to be determined prospectively.

We are aware of limitations of our study. Owing to the retrospective design, there may be a risk of patient selection bias; however, we included all consecutive patients at our centre. Another limitation is the relatively small number of patients, and we had to reduce the number even further in our landmark analysis to maintain methodological rigour. A third point is the lack of information about the PD-L1 status in the tumour, which may be a potential predictor for efficacy ([@bib22]; [@bib15]; [@bib27]). We cannot exclude that PD-L1-positive tumours may be over-represented in the group with low LDH who have a favourable diagnosis in our population.

We conclude that LDH could be a very useful marker at baseline and during treatment in patients treated with PD-1 antibodies for advanced melanoma. In daily practice, this would be helpful for counselling patients before initiating therapy and guiding treatment decisions during the course of treatment. Further prospective evaluation is required to confirm our results.
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![**Overall survival in the entire cohort according to baseline LDH.** Abbreviations: LDH, lactate dehydrogenase.](bjc2015467f1){#fig1}

![**Association between changes in LDH before first CT scan and tumour response.** Abbreviations: CT, computed tomography; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase.](bjc2015467f2){#fig2}

![**OS-2 calculated on LDH measurement before first radiological assessment until death to any cause depending on change in LDH.** Abbreviations: LDH, lactate dehydrogenase; OS, overall survival.](bjc2015467f3){#fig3}

###### Patient characteristics

                                                   **LDH normal (*****N*****=32)**   **LDH elevated (*****N*****=34)**   **Total**
  ------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ------------------
  **Treatment**                                                                                                          
  Nivolumab                                        10 (31.3)                         10 (29.4)                           20 (33.3)
  Pembrolizumab                                    22 (68.7)                         24 (70.6)                           46 (69.7)
  **Sex**                                                                                                                
  Female                                           10 (31.2)                         15 (44.1)                           25 (37.9)
  Male                                             22 (68.8)                         19 (55.9)                           41 (62.1)
  **ECOG Performance Status**                                                                                            
  0                                                15 (46.9)                         12 (35.3)                           27 (40.9)
  1                                                17 (53.1)                         22 (64.7)                           39 (59.1)
  **Age (in years)**                                                                                                     
  Median (IQR)                                     55.3 (49,64.8)                    60.1 (50.2,67.4)                    56.2 (49.1,66.8)
  **BRAF mutation**                                                                                                      
  No                                               18 (56.2)                         27 (79.4)                           45 (68.2)
  Yes                                              13 (40.6)                         7 (20.6)                            20 (30.3)
  Unknown                                          1 (3.1)                           0 (0)                               1 (1.5)
  **Number of organs involved before treatment**                                                                         
  One                                              5 (15.6)                          1 (2.9)                             6 (9.1)
  Two                                              12 (37.5)                         12 (35.3)                           24 (36.4)
  Three                                            9 (28.1)                          11 (32.4)                           20 (30.3)
  Four                                             2 (6.2)                           3 (8.8)                             5 (7.6)
  Five                                             1 (3.1)                           4 (11.8)                            5 (7.6)
  Six                                              2 (6.2)                           3 (8.8)                             5 (7.6)
  Seven                                            1 (3.1)                           0 (0)                               1 (1.5)
  **M stage**                                                                                                            
  M1a                                              5 (15.6)                          1 (2.9)                             6 (9.1)
  M1b                                              1 (3.1)                           2 (5.9)                             3 (4.5)
  M1c                                              26 (81.2)                         31 (91.2)                           57 (86.4)
  **CNS metastases**                                                                                                     
  Yes                                              1 (3.1)                           2 (5.9)                             3 (4.5)
  No                                               31 (96.9)                         32 (94.1)                           63 (95.5)
  **Immunotherapy applied in which line**                                                                                
  First                                            5 (15.6)                          6 (17.6)                            11 (16.7)
  Second                                           10 (31.2)                         7 (20.6)                            17 (25.8)
  Third                                            10 (31.2)                         21 (61.8)                           31 (47)
  Fourth                                           7 (21.9)                          0 (0)                               7 (10.6)
  **Baseline LDH**                                                                                                       
  Median (IQR)                                     150 (130.2,164.2)                 304 (218,487.5)                     197 (151,309.5)
  **Number of cycles applied**                                                                                           
  Median (IQR)                                     5 (4,17)                          4.5 (2.2,9)                         5 (3,12.8)

Abbreviations: CNS=central nervous system; ECOG=Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group; IQR=inter quartile range; LDH=lactate dehydrogenase.

###### Response at first CT scan

  **Response**    **LDH normal**   **LDH elevated**   **Total**
  -------------- ---------------- ------------------ -----------
                        32                34             66
  PR                11 (34.4)         11 (32.4)       22 (33.3)
  PD                13 (40.6)         20 (58.8)        33 (50)
  SD                 7 (21.9)          3 (8.8)        10 (15.2)
  Unknown            1 (3.1)            0 (0)          1 (1.5)

Abbreviations: CT=computed tomography; LDH=lactate dehydrogenase; PD=progressive disease; PR=partial remission; SD=stable disease.
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